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Jones Visits
PWA Heads
About Grant

N. U. Coach Asks
Washington for New
Service Building Funds

Major Lawrence "Biff" Jones Is
In Washington conferring with
PWA officials about a proposed
attiolrl service building to bo
erected lit the ninth end of Me-

morial stadium, it was disclosed
.yesterday. Jones left Lincoln Wed-
nesday afternoon, it is reported,
but announcement of his flight for
the eonference was not made until
his absence was noticed at the "N"
banquet in Omaha Wednesday
bight.

Plans lor the new service build-In,;- ;,

proposed to cost $27.r,()l)(),
W'-r- siibmilted to officials in
Washington late in the summer.
A l.i percent fit ant by PWA was
expected early In the fall and work
was to have begun immediately.
1.. K. tiunderson finance secretary,
bill previously conferred with of-

ficials when plans for the structure
were presented. The U't percent of
the cost was to be financed by
the athletic department.

Building to Include Field House.
According to plans, the building

would provide complete training
quarters, equipment storage fa-

cilities, locker rooms, showers,
team rooms, and classrooms for
the major sports. The building
would also include a small field
house, DO by 12.1 feet with 35
Wt headroom, without posts and
with a dirt floor where practice
for the outdoor sports may he held
In inclement weather.

Two Story Building.
The new building would not en-

close the north end of Memorial
stadium as many believe. The
structure would adjoin directly
the new athletic fields just north
of the stadium. A tunnel would
connect the proposed structure
with the indoor track beneath the
cast stadium.

Plans call for a two story build-
ing with the same sweeping win-
dows and tower units that dis-
tinguish the main stadium, and
in the center of the front of the
building would be a permanent
clock and scoreboard for the gird
games. The first floor lay-ni- t

would include seven handball
courts.

Young Sees
Farm Future

Form Week Closes
On Optimistic Note

In spite of drouth, low prices
and loss of markets, speakers at
Organized Agriculture sessions
Thursday held out hopes for better
times for farmers.

Dr. K. C. Young, Purdue univer-
sity economist, said that there
was more future for farmers in
the cornbelt than "only to make
the best of a h;ul mess." If prices
follow the trend history shows, wc
will soon have higher prices on the
farm."

He cautioned against panicky
selling, over-op- t imistic expansion
and "radical changes in farming
programs.

His optimism was echoed by A.
G. George, extensionisl who dis-
cussed the Nebraska farm pros-
pect for lncil and by Prof. H. C.
Filley, chairman of rural econom-
ics at the college.

Dr. Filley told the 1.000 assem-
bled farmers that production and
thrift not inflation or deflation de-
termine the wealth of the nation.
"Wealth consists of cattle, coin,
highways, books and bathtubs. A
nation may be wealthy tin a high
price level or a poor price level --

or it may be poor under either of
those conditions.'

Horticulturists and the State
Dairymen's association elected new
officers during the day. Sessions of
the farm week program end Fri-

day with a mass meeting in the
Student Activities building.

Delford Brummer Aims
for Unity of Effect

To create a stage setting that
will heighten the eerie atmosphere
of "Night Must Fall," the next
production of the University Tlay-er-

Is the task of Delford Brum-
mer, stage designer, construction
director, technician, and Instructor
In the speech department. How he
goes about it is an interesting
story few Players fans know.

Paradoxically, Mr. Brummer
considers no notice of his sets the
most favorable criticism possible.
The entire plav Is aimed at unity
of effect, and if the set is notice-
ably outstanding, then something
is wrong, either with the set or
with the play.

Director, Designer Confer.
The first step In production Is

a conference between the director,
designer, technician. The director,
Miss Howell, decides what aspect
of the play will be emphasized and
lets the others know what she has
In mind.

To discover the physical require-
ments of the set, the designer then
reads tho play and plans the set-

ting, bringing in colors that will
fit the required mood and the dia-

logue. A wnter-eolo- r sketch Is

made for Miss Howell's approval
after which a ground plan Is

Ma rjorie Shanafelt Idolizes
Puppeteering of Tony Sarg

Marionette Fan Sees
'Master' Perform Often

Tony Sarg's coming appearance
at the Union Sunday was of
especial interest to Miss Ma rjorie
Shanafelt, member of the museum
staff. For Miss Shanafelt is an
enthusiastic puppeteer herself and
thinks very highly of Mr. Sarg's
knowledge of mid skill with mar-
ionettes.

Miss Shanafelt has seen a great
deal of Sarg's work. Aniout 12 or
15 years ago, she saw his "All
Ma ha and the Forty Thieves"
which he brought to Lincoln, His
show was "an inspiration to any-
body,"

Miss Shanafelt Inter carried on
a correspondence with him, saw
him again at the Chicago World's
Fair where crowds flocked to see
his novelty acts, and next, at the
First World Conference of Pup-
peteers at Detroit in 193H where,
she related, 1,000 members gave
him the highest honor then

the title of Master Pup-
peteer.

Showman-Artist- .

In speaking of Tony Sarg, Miss
.Shanafelt has nothing but the
strongest praise. Said she, "Me is
everything phenomenal and in-

ventive. He is an artist - a real
showman. He is recognized as de-

serving of the greatest merit of

West to Talk
On European
Powder Keg

Banquet to Open
Education Conclave

Dr. Royoe West, assistant to the
president of the foreign language
department at the University of
Omaha, will be the featured
speaker at a Phi Delta Kappa

It - .

. , .J w t U.J

....talks of European turmoil.

banquet in the Union, this eve-- I

ning. The banquet is rponsored by
the national honorary education
fraternity as an opener for the
annual convention of the Nebraska
teachers' division of the fraternity.

Dr. West's topic will be "Will
the Powder Keg Still Blow Up?"
His speech will he an analysis of
the critical conditions and situa-
tions which now exist in European
politics.

Dr. West is a foimer Lincoln
resident, graduated with an A. B.
degree from the University of Ne-

braska in 1027 and received his
master's degree from the univer-
sity in 102N. He is well known as
n speaker in the middle west.

Dr. C. W. Helmstadter. registrar
at the University of Omaha nnd
secretary of the Omaha chapter
of the Phi Delta Kappa, will also
attend this meeting.

More than 150 teachers from all
over the state will attend tonight's
opening session as well as a series
of meetings to be held tomorrow.

drawn up with all the pieces
spotted.

In the meantime, rehearsals get
under way. To further soak up at-
mosphere, Mr. Brummer sits in on
one of the rehearsals. The prop
crew selects the costumes to har-
monize with the scenery and the
technician plans how he will light
the stage.

Uncanny Effect.
To create the particular un-

canny effect desired for "Night
Must Fall," Mr. Brummer has
used somber, subdued browns.
Horizontal lines are emphasized In
windows and doors and overhead
beams to "weight down" the at-

mosphere for mystery. Since all
action of the play takes place
within an English cottage, the
flats are painted to resemble
rough plaster and board walls.

Explaining the importance of
color in the setting, the designer
pointed out that cool greens nnd
blues are the colors of tragedy
while comedy takes bright, warm
tints

The set will be moved down to
Temple's stage today in prepara-
tion for dress rehearsals sched-
uled for this evening, Saturday
and Monday. In these rehearsals,
'.he lighting effects and the mnke-j- p

of the players will be tried out.

Players Stage Crews Strive
To Create Unnoticeable Sets

any puppeteers in this country."
Miss Shanafelt remarked that

it is most unusual that Mr. Sarg
Is coming here himself. Usually,
he Just sends .one of his six or
eight companies with a manager.

Sarg Introduced marionettes to
the United States about HI) years
ago. He also originated a plan to
teach children how to manipulate
the little creatures. Said Miss
Shanafelt, "His valuable aids to
puppeteering In this country and
the perfection of his huge produc-
tions has made him first with
everyone."

Uses Electro Magnets,
In explaining how he cronies

some of his marvelous effects,
Miss Shanafelt said he Uses tiny
elect in the hands of
his niniionettcs, connected to dry
batteries on the control sticks.

With this aid, the puppets pick
up objects and do other tricks
very naturally. Due to this elec-
trical connection sparks fly with
fury In duels between the tiny
fingers.

"He does strange stunts better
than anybody I ever saw. Real
realism:" commented Miss Shana-
felt.

Sarg has a studio In New York
where he satisfies his mania Tor
perfection by going over every
detail of his productions. He also

(Continued on Page 2.)

Ag Students Win
Essay Placements

Jefferson Mrondy and Toin
Rrinegar, students at the college
of agriculture, were notified yes-
terday of their placements lii a
national essay contest sponsored
by the Saddle and Sirloin club of
Chicago. Of 20 placements in the
contest awarded. Broady won
fourth and Brinegar placed nine-
teenth.

The contest requiring a paper
on "Livestock Farming as a Ca-

reer" was open to students in all
colleges of agriculture in the
county.

Singers Set
For'Mcssiah'

Director Tcmpel Holds
Last Practice Saturday

The complete company of 2.ri()

university musirlans which will
present the traditional "Messiah"
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
the Coliseum will go thru their
final rehearsal Saturday afternoon
at 4:1! o'clock under the direction
of William O. Tcmpel.

All members of the Choral
Union, the University Singers, the
Varsity (lice club, and the Sym-

phony orchestra, as well as the
guest artists Miss Myrtle Leonard
nnd Hobard Davis, and the stu-

dent soloists. Louise Staplcton.
'

Martha McCJce, Dale Unnz, and
William Miller will do a complete
practice of the Handel "Messiah."
including the processional up the
Coliseum floor to the stage.

.The program Sunday will be
broadcast over both KFAB and
KOIL and will begin promptly at
2 o'clock, to meet the air schedule
and also to accommodate members
of the audience from out of town.

Stage setting for the Christmas
oratorio will he of fernery and

'Christmas evergreen and holly,
The chorus will he robed in white
and an organ prelude, played by
Fred Cunkle, will accompany the
processional.

Becker Discusses
Child Welfare

Social Work Majors
Hear Bureau Chairman

Speaking at the monthly lunch-
eon held yesterday noon at the
Union by the social work majors,
Harry J. Becker, head of the Child
Welfare bureau, outlined the work
of the Child Welfare division as
it was set up under the Nebraska
board of control a year ago.

Becker described the bureau as
being composed of four units: the
crippled children's service unit, the
child welfare unit, the institutional
service unit, and the child welfare
service unit. These divisions care
for both the routine and the spe-

cial cases handled by the bureau.
"Our hope," said Becker, "is to

encourage the people to initiate
better community programs for
children, better juvenile court pro-

cedure and more careful study of
the individual child before he is
committed to an Institution. He
also stated that one of the great
needs In child welfare work Is
more boarding home funds to be
used In the placement of depend-
ent children.

Jennie Neill headed the com-

mittee in charge of the luncheon.

Phi Tau Thetas
Hear Bouwsma

Methodist Fraternity
to Meet Next Tuesday

Prof. O. K. Bouwsnm will speak
to Phi Tau Theta, Methodist fra-

ternity, on "What Is Significant
In An Individual's Life" at the
group's next meeting Tuesday,
Dec. 13, at the Wesley Foundation.

Dr. Bouwsma's discussion will

deal with (he significance of social
problems, the church's justifica-
tion for entering Into the field of
social service and the Importance
of the individual's sensitiveness to
right and wrong.

N.U. Faculty
Pays Tribute
To Burnetts

Banquet, Talks, Token
Fete
Tonight in Union

University of Nebraska faculty
members niid their families will
gather at the Union at
(I::i0 o'clock Friday to honor
Chancellor F.meritus and Mrs. E.

mniwiniuijwinuMnnvtpi

V."

V iitflMuMt'flli
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H..MI.I . ti..in in mn
Lincoln Journal.

E. A. BURNETT,
honored by faculty.

A. Burnett for their years of serv-
ice in behalf of the institution.
Dean Henry H. Foster and Dr. J.
K. LcKnssignnl are the committee
on arrangements and the dinner
arrangements are under the direc-
tion of Dean O. J. Ferguson with
the assistance of Miss Florence
McGahcy.

Stanley D. Long, Grand Island,
president of the board of regents;
Fail Cline, former regent; Frank
Taylor, regent; Dr. C. W. M.
Poynter, dean of the college of
medicine; W. W. Burr, dean of the
college of agriculture; Dr. R. .1.

Pool, chairman of the department
of botany; E. P. Brown, and Dr. C.
S. Boucher, chancellor of the uni-

versity, will all give short tributes
to Chancellor Emeritus Burnett.

Following the talks will he pres-
entation of a token by Mrs. Samuel
Avery in behalf of the university.
Dr. Burnett will then give a re-

sponse. The committee in charge
announces that all who are un-

able to attend the dinner are in-

vited to come at 8 o'clock to hear
the tribute.

Riding Club
Holds Show

Equestriennes Slate
Horse Meet Sunday

Members of the University girls
riding club will sponsor their first
annual horse show Sunday at 2

o'clock at Shreves riding academy
at Pioneers park. The tiding exhi-
bition and competition had pre-

viously been scheduled for last
Sunday but was postponed hecause
of rain.

Judging the equestriennes en-

tering the meet will be Ross Miller,
professor at Ag college, and
Charles Davis, Lincoln business
man.

The show has heen divided into
four classes, jumper, carts, gaited,
and exhibition to add variety to
the show as well as to give the
girls a broader field of compe-
tition.

Entries in the show are Llllie
Luttgen, Maiy Frances Keir,
Phyllis Curtis. Ownnilh Orr,
Helen Henrich, Mildred Wekesser,
Ruth McMillin, Marian Kidd,
Patty Frank, Betty Schroeder,
Muriel Clycc' Lotus Therkelson,
Betty Foshury, Holly Shurtlcff,
and Mary Ellen Robinson.

Marian Kidd is in charge of the
show. Awards will be given to the
winners of each class.

Engineer Group
Initiates Twenty

Dinner, Speeches
Follow Ceremony

Nineteen engineering students
and one mmeber of the agricul-
tural engineering faculty were In-

itiated into the ranks of Sigma
Tau, engineering honorary, yester-
day when (hat group held their
semi-annu- formal initiation and
dinner meeting at the Lincoln
hotel.

Engineering students who were
initiated were Bruce Alexander,
Rex Bessire, Pete Burns, Richard
Coleman, Harry Dobbins, Kirk
Florance, Steve Fraenkel, Charles
Huynos, Jack Jackson, Robert La-cal-

Claude McGonegal, Don
Mcixel, Hallard Moycr, Arthur
Newberg, Richard Ostwald, Ver-
non Paulson, Robert Schluckcbier,
Dale Wolvln, and John Zeman,
Professor C. W. Smith, of the Ag
college, was made an honorary
member of the group.

following the formal Initiation
and dinner ProL T. P. Colbert,
acting as toastmaster, introduced
Raymond Bailey, president of Sig-

ma Tau, who welcomed the new
members to the ranks of the or-

ganization. Arthur Newberg re-

sponded in behalf of the Initiates.
Immediately after Newberg fin-

ished his response, Verne Hedges,
national president, presented keys
to the new members. After the
presentation Dale L. Renner spoke
nn the topic of "The Engineer as
an Executive,"

Coeds Tahe

Mortar Boards Throw
Leap Year Ball Open
For Public To View

For the first time In the seven
year history of the Mortnr Board
party, the annunl Leap Year ball
will he open to the public, accord-
ing to announcements made by
Barbara Rosewater, publicity
chairman for the Board.

This new plan has been adopted
In order to give a number of Lin-

coln people and students a chance
to see the unusunlness of the party
and hear music by one of the
country's foremost name bands.

General spectator admission will
be 25 cents, and tickets will be
on sale at the door. For the past
week, party tickets at $1.25 a cou-

ple have been sold by the Tassels.
Their ticket sale will (dose at n
o'clock this evening.

The party was featured In a
radio broadcast over station
KFOR, Wednesday evening at
which time a mock Board meeting
was held. The program was in-

terspersed by a number of short
skits portraying the situations
which arise when the usual pro-

cedure of dating is reversed.

U.S. Diplomat
To Address
Next Forum

Consul John Allison
To Speak at Student
Council Forum

Eleven years spent in the Far
East, eight of them in the United
States diplomatic service, is the
background of John M. Allison,
American consul at Nanking,
China, who will speak at the Stu-
dent Council's second forum next
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock In
room 315 of the Union.

Presenting an informal discus-
sion of his experiences in the
orient, Mr. Allison promises his
listeners two things; first, that
he will keep the floor open for
questions at all times, and. (second,
that he will not enter into any
political discussion of the present
Chinese situation, inasmuch as
his official position precludes his
making"" any1 oplni6natcd'"Blate-- '
ments.

International 'Incident.'
Among the more conspicuous of

Mr. Allison's experiences is the
international "incident" which oc-

curred in Nanking last January.
At that time he made headlines
by receiving a slap on the face
from a Japanese sentry who be-

came angered when Allison and
another American refused to leave
a building from which they had
been ordered. An apology was
made later ny Japanese officials
for the uncalled-fo- r insult.

Allison graduated from the Uni-- !

versity of Nebraska in 1027 where
he was a member of Acacia fra-- i
ternity. He spent the next two
years teaching in Japanese gov-- j
eminent schools. After a year as
zone advertising manager for Gen-- j
eral Motors in Shanghai, ho en-

tered the American consulate at
Shanghai in April of 1930.

Home for a short vacation in
1932, he returned to Japan to oc-- I
cupy the position of vice consul
at Tokyo until November. 1935.
At that time he entered the con-
sulate at Daircn. Manchuria,
whore he remained until August,
1936. when he wont to Tsinnn,
capital of Shantung province in
north China.

Embassy Secretary.
A year later. Allison became an

American embassy secretary in
Nanking, where he remained tin-t- il

his return to tho United States
in August of this year. Altho he
was on an inspection tour in the
north China at the time of the
Japanese occupation of Nanking.
Allison was in Shanghai on Dec.
12. 1937, when the disaster of the
sinking of tho Panay occurred,
and was kept busy for some time
with official business in connec-
tion with the occurrence.

He was the first representative
of the American government to
return to Nanking following the
tak.ng of the city by the Japanese
and at that time he reopened the
embassy there.

Altho Allison's leave was origin-

ally for about three months bo

succeeded in having it extended
another month to enable him to
spend Christmas in Lincoln with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. J.
Allison. Ho will sail from San
Francisco on the 30th to return
to cither China or Japan.

Snipes To Speak
At SDX Smoker

Graduate Will Discuss
War Chaos Sunday

Johnston Snipes, University of

Nebraska graduate recently re-

turned from Shanghai, will give
an informal discussion of his war
experiences at a Sigma Delta Chi
smoker Sunday night in the N
club room at the coliseum at 8:30
o'clock.'

Snipes, a former local Sigma
Delta Chi member, may possibly
he Joined in his war forum by
John Allison, U. S. consul at Nan-
king, xvho is visiting parents in
Lincoln.

All newspapermen, and men in
tho school of journalism are in-

vited to attend.

Bam W
Board Vice-Vers- a

Jam Sessions Less
in France

''Yes, the British, like w Amer-
icans, have their jitterbugs, jam
sessions, to say nothing of molt en
swing," Johnny llamp. tonight's
Mortar Board maestro, tnld your
Inquisitive repoiter who just
couldn't imagine a bally English-ma-

doing the "flat foot Fluogio."

"But the French, how about
them?"

"Their style is definitely differ-
ent from ours. I am leaving

States on Jan. 5 for France
where I will play opposite a
rhumba-tang- o orchestra. My com.
ing should be something of an in-

novation. Swing is more or less
of a stranger in that country."

Many Song Hits.

Hamp has written a nunibiT of
song hits and belit ves his ' Thanks
for a Lovely Evening" to be the
most successful. However, his fa-

vorite is "I Fell Head Over Heels
in Love" which was written for a

London show when he was in Eng-

land. At that time, the famous
Johnny Green wrote the unforget-ahl- e

"Body and Soul" for the same
show. Green was a pianist in

Hamp's orchestra.
When asked what he thought

about the reversed date idea which
will be in tho spotlight tonight,
Hamp agreed that it was novel
nnd that in all of his years of play- -

Aid

Source Material Data

State high si'mOoI teachers stand
to benefit by a nfw educational
service beine snonsoird by te. ich

ors colli;:.' with the
of the clui .i'lt division of ti.J:

YPA. The srrvi.i provides for th"
development and distribution of,
source material not available in

the respective localities. With L.

M. Haujitman, the supervisor m
ohargcT DeanV. Honzlik. Dr.
K. O. Broady. Dr. W. II. Morion
and Dr. G. W. Rosenlof guiding
tho project.

In response to the (is2 request';
sent in for such materials. ar-

ticles have already been abstracted
and 42 bibliographies prepared, in

addition to the publishing of sev-

eral bulletins. Many of the re-

quests have been for "how to

study" material-- , and information
for classes in safely education.

A six page bulletin, outlining
the sources of free and inexpensixe
materials, and a 4." page supple-

ment have already been compiled.

Two of the other manuals now

completed reveal three act and
one act y or
plays which have proven satisfac- -

lory in Nebraska schools, and the

sources of free visual education
material.

More than 4 on nationally known
firms were solicited to deteinune
sources of free material, llaupt- -

man, who is now winking for his:
Ph. D. degree in secondary clui a- -

tion, was named supervisoi mr
last August.

To

To Appear
Three TimCS

panics,

tested

necHiise tney nave no
homes or are not wanted, are put
under the guard formidable,
glasseyer "Merlusse" the "codfish."
After bearing an evening of taunts
and tacks In his chair, the sensi-
tive but shy instructor returns the
bovs' iinkinriness with an unex
pected Father Noel act, and the
boys respond by making him pres-
ents of their dearest possessions.

A short feature on winter sports
In France accompanies main
film, which English subtitles
for the benefit of beginners. Tick-
ets may bo purchased today
the romance languages office or
tomorrow morning at the box of-

fice for a special price, the three
remaining tickets for the season of
French movies being sold for 65
cents. Single admissions are 25
cents.

Will Initiate
Six Friday

Pnlludians will initiate six of
their pledges Friday at 9
o'clock.

Those be initiated are Charles
Cleveland, Stevia DeTar, Wayne

Elizabeth Hanson, Gwen
Jack, and Eric Riisness.

Officers elected for the next
term are Beatrice prosl-den- t;

Dean Worcester,
Reetly, critic; Faith

Medlar, recording secretary,
Jeanet Swenson, corresponding
secretary, Vernon Wichusoh. treas-
urer, and Helen Fliznbcth Clay-baug-

secretary.

-

Part

r

Mlortar

Englishmen Like Their Bally
Swing, Says Maestro Hamp

Familiar

New Teaching
Prepared

University Develops

Kiva Show
French Picture

'Merlusse'
Tomorrow

Palladians
Pledges

y Tonight

ing, he has encountered such an
idea once.

He is impartial as far as swing
ind sentiment in music goes. He

"

I?

1 , 2 4

JOHNNY HAMP
furni5.,es rhythm tonight.

believes that they both have their
place and he attempts to mingle
,ho t'v " n11 "f his dance pro- -

';'ms
Hamp believes that no one man

an be picked out and said to be

t Continued on Tage 2.)

Prom Filings
Close Today

Committee Deadline
Sets in at 5 O'clock

With the deadline set at S

n'elo. 1" this afternoon, few stu- -

dent.'- - h ive filed for membership
oi! i''c ini'ior-senio- r prom com- -

mitleo according to word received
from the st.k activities office,
last owning

Thee a,e eleven positions to be
bv the student cdTinrir

when tin v meet for the purpose
of selecting committee members.1
next Wednesday, Dec. 14. The
twelve man committee is auto-- :

maticallV filled Out by the junior
(i. ess picsnicni, Rrant Thomas
xvho becomes a member by virtue

f the nffirn hi hnlrlq
In order to be eligible for board

membership, candidates must be
of junior standing, that is. he
credited with not less than T2 nor
more than 80 hours, and also meet
university eligibility requirements.

There can be no more than
three women nnd three men from
the council nor less than three
women and two men from
the council selected for member-
ship on the committee.

Union To Feature
Bingo Tonight

Winners to Receive
Corn Crib Coupons

r.ingo
activities the professor

the
the

the

mem-Thre- e

the the

bleakness

holidays,

evening

program

if vou an empty

Political Scientist Gives
Italians

restless spirits the old
Roman conquerors came out
their marble tombs last xveek,
loosing modern Italy their
boundless ambitions for empire,
glory power. Italian

deputies, cries for the re-

claiming Tunisia, Corsica
Nice, French rang out

Foreign Ciano,
Mussolini, a

stirring
Within of the Univer-

sity of Nebraska, Prof.
Hiil, political specializing
in the field rela-

tions, evaluated for the Daily
forces He

points the difficulty dictators
backing down, but despite

the seriousness the situation
"some

be found avoid
open

"It me quite probable
that shouting in the chamber
and Italian press articles was
not accident," Professor Hill
stated. "Participated by high
officers, including secretary
the the affair gives
the some state re-

sponsibility."

England Would Aid France.

"I believe would
support strongly on tnc

Music by Johnny Hamp
Highlights Novel Party
As Girls Foot Bills

Highlighting the second big for-
mal party of the social season
be the rhythm Johnny Hamp
of Rainbow Grill fame, when coeds
entertain dates tho traditional
Mortar Board Lean nnrtv in
the this evening.

This party is the only event on
the university calendar
where coeds act as escorts and
pay all bills for evening. Tra-
ditionally, coeds their dates
vegetable corsages, call for them,
and perform all of tho little offices
of opening doors checking
coats. Unique with its general
reversion of the entire evening's
activities, the party rivals the
Military Hull for siiow

Accoiding to Pat Lahr, Mortar
ISoard in charge of orchestra nr- -
nmgemems, only tnc that the
Muelliach hotel in Kansas City Im
ported him last weekend play
for a jamboree made it possible
for the hoard to obtain Johnny
Hamp for their party.

Cosmopolitan Rhythm,
his booking the

clrill atop Radio City in
New York. Hamp the
Edgewater Beach hotel, the Drake
hotel the Black Hawk res-
taurant in Chicago, at the Cocoa-n- ut

drove and the Ambassador
hotel in Los Angeles,
Kat club in as well as the
Hotel New Yorker in Now York.

Ibis year's party is the seventh
to sponsored by the board. Com- -
mittees in charge of it's nlannintr
are as Patricia Lahr, or-
chestra; Virginia Nolte and Jose-
phine Rulmitz. arrangements and
tickets; Helen Pascoc and Barbara
Rosewater. publicity; Virginia
Fleetwood and Ruthana Russell,
dinner; Harriet Cummer and
Betty Clements, invitations and
chaperons. Other members the
board xvho assisted in the planning
are. Phyllis Chamberlain. Velma

Bonnie Burn,
Bo Id in a n.

Chaperons for the evening Will
Prof, and Mrs. Rosenquist,

Mr. Mrs. Annand Hunter, and
Mr. and Mrs. John K.

i,nri mm.
Tii" amt list tnr the s h

J," fZ'C:B.nV' m Mrs. Bmwne, Mr.
; t.J!'rn.veni..i "MB obiTtrtitTA''t'n

" ; .:. nnd Mm.
man. M ": ii ml Mm. Cnprlanil.

Jir. ., Mr.. Sm liminr. Mint
' u m. Kkwmi. Mnr- -

cU'ik'S 7,'JSS?"?
ml M Vst. HiiMuv Fin-hi- Mrs. Mnhle

"" ,r- "nl'- ''.Inn. Mm. Jitmrt,.,,, ,,,.., Bml Mr, (in,h M1 XInr.
turpi n. Hi.rrsni'. nr.-- nnri Mm. Hfniiik.
,,0"r' A'""'" Allr Howell,
KMi.'Irni.-- M;i.t..r nnd Mn. L. M
Jnnt nnd Mr, nnd Mrs. Howard Kit- -

M r n"d M r. L:hr. Kin hit litt. N -
tari-- t. n. Ir:ni nnd Mri. I Ronslnc-- n

il. Mi thI Mr. I,rwaiv.mvnkt, IrnM's l.xtnnn, And Mr. Rny I.v- -

niiin I'd ;mil Mtn. Mnrvin. Flrtrtnct
Vnizuenir MrPht. Pmf.

M 'Ir.t'p Mnrtnn, Lou tut Mun- -

sVrm .ir. and Mr.i Noire, riementlne
N'eii iii'in, l'vtti nnd Mrs. Oldfnthrr.

r.ili.nrl Mrs. Ourv. Mr. Mm.
Pi5.-..- j f,r;i pfviffer. Cnrlenp Phllltpw.
K ' r P.i't'i. Imiis Mr. Clnrn
Prn-i- M Mig. Prrsntll. Mr,
M r. P.-- Mr. nnd M r. RtM. M r.
Jint) Mr?- l;."rwairr. Pr. nnd Mm. Kuh- -

mf Kiinf. and Mrs. Rusf"II.
V r. f nd Mi Robert Rlmmon. Mr. and
Mi. st..ht. Mm. Mtwnrt.

Prnn nnd M'.. rrnn nnd
Mr. nnd Mm. Van Smt.

Kldn WMkfM. Mi. Mrs. Onylt Uvkr.
cnn Wait. Mr. nd Mm. ir. Mm

Mi.- - Williams. Hum Wtlnn.
Mr nr. Mm. Wimherly nnd Mr. Herbrrt
Ymnt

Historical Society
Elects J. Lawrence

day. Pr. said appoint- -

issue, because of her Mediter-
ranean mteiests. since recent
Jewish Germany,

v

Vx

Lincoln Journtl.
. NORMAN L. HILL.
....tclli Tunisia.

the Rritish have become con
dilatory toward dictators.

Why Is the government
"Continued on Page 2.)

games will feature to- - James K. Lawrence, Nebraska
night s for t'nion. of journalism and editor
Five cent coupons will be awarded of the Lincoln Star, was appointed
the lucky winneis and coupons a member of the Nebraska State
will be good in Corn I'rib. The Historical society executive

xvho have attended niittee and board of directors,
two games are unanimous nounced Dr. A. E. Sheldon, the

in pronouncing them a lot of society's superintendent, Thurs- -

Mrs. Humans, director of the ment, made ny tne 12 other
showings of "Merlusse," urges you to join crowd hois of board, will be effec-th- c

French moving about in the game room. tive until 1939.

cynical schoolboys and their
instructor ', will he held -

a to Solve Tunisia
To climax the "fa."""h'riSituation, Believes Prof. Hill
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